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TEN SENIORS MAKE WHO'S WHO

Belgium Students
Honored at Dance

Faculty-Studencs Pick
Outstanding Senicffs

The annual Scholarship Ball,
sponsored by the YWCA, was held
the evening of November 1 in the
"Big Gym," and was .attended by
more than five hundred people.
The music for the dance was furnished by the GMC Kaydets, and
the program during intermission
was directed by Jane Greer, master of ceremonies for the occasion, The feature attraction of the
evening was the "Jesse's Jamboree" under the direction of Nan
Hoover and Sylvia McClusky.
Julia Willingham, President of
YWCA, was introduced by Jane
Greer, who in turn introduced the
seven foreign students attending
GSCWthis year. Mimi Herfurth,
the student holding the foreign
scholarship this year, made a response to the introduction. Then the
foreign students' were presented
gifts by the "Y" President on behalf of the entire YWCA.
The purpose of the Scholarship
Ball, to raise funds for a foreign
scholarship student, was generously supported by all who attended.
The fuUfilment of this purpose Left to right: Fannie Laura Harrell, Julia Willingham, Miriam Field, Corinne Glover,
plus the enjoyment had by all who
attended added up to a very suc- Arnold. Pat Stover, Martha Lancaster, Norma M a r s h a l l Jeanne Pierce, Martha Fountain
cessful evening.

Porirait @f President Guy H. Wells
Unveiled at Charter Day Ceremony

Freshman Class Elect
Officeffs for 1952 Year
With Record Voting

Eighty-eight per cent of the
The fourth a n n u a l observance of Charter Day w a s held in Freshman class went to the polls
Russell Auditorium November 7, 1952.
November 4th to elect their class
officers. Tliis is an all-time high,
The Choir opened the program
and the Frosh are to be commendwith an impressive rendition of
ed.
"The Lord's Prayer." Tributes
The newly elected officers are:
were then paid to Dr. Guy Wells,
President, Ruth Brown, Metter;
President of G.S.C.W., by ((in
vice president, Jo Strickland,
order of their appearance) Ann
November 5, in Russell Auditor- Hampton: secretary. Angle Amis,
Arnold for C.G.A., Dr. Sara Nel- ium, the community Concert As- McDonough; treasurer,
Jackie
son for the Alumnae Association,
Hall,
Cordele;
representative
to
and The Honorable George S. sociation of Milledgeville and G.- student council, Sally Folger, MilCarpenter for the City of Milled- S.C.W. nresented tne Atlanta Sym- ledgeville; representative to honor
geville. Appreciation -was voiced phony Orchestra which is direct- 'council, Ann Hollida, Egypt; and
Carol Vansant, Douglasville, re•for the many services which Dr. ed by Henry Sopkin.
presentative to judiciary.
Wells has rendered for this school;
Mr. Sopkin expressed his appreand it was pointed out that the
ciation to the Milledgeville Comdogwoods around our campus( one munity Concert Association for
of Dr. Wells's projects) can be their invitation for a return visit,
considered his autograph.
stating that he was very pleased
with the attentive and appreciaDean Donald H. MacMahon re- tive audiences attemding botk proFall Quarter 1952
presented the facHlty in a tribute grams.
t© Dr. Wells; then he made formal
Dec. 17 — 8:30—10:38, First
presentation of the portrait paintFor the evening performaace, period classes; Sixth period classed by Mr. Frank Stanley Herring. the orchestra played "La Folia" by
After the > unveiling of this por- Corelli, "Symphony No. 4"—Ts- es.
trait by Gwendolyn and Guy H. chaikowsky, "Capricco Espagnol"
11:00—1:00 — English 101. EduWells i n . The Honorable Robert —Rimsky-Korsakov, "Serenade in cation 295, Chemistry 101.
O. Arnold accepted it on behalf of CC Major for Strings" by Tschai2:00—4:00—Soq. Sci. 103, Conthe Board of Regents and the Col- kowsky, and selections
from
lege. His remark "You'd think "South Pacific" by Rogers, con- flicts.
from some of the things said today sisting of "Ball Hai," "There is
Dec. 18 — 8:30—10:30—Biologq
that Guy is being buried instead of Nothing Like a Dame," "Some En100,
Health 100.
honored" brought a characteris- chanted Evening", and "I*m in
tic retort from Dr. Wells, "I sup- Love with a Wonderful Guy." One
11:00
1:00 — Second period
pose I should say that I'm happy of their several encores was "Air classes.
to present the corpse for this oc- on a G String" by Bach.
casion."
2:00 — 4:00 — Third period
classes.
The average life of a college
NOTICE
Dec. 19 — 8:30 — 10:30 —
president is five years; Dr. Wells
There will be a very import- Fourth period classes.
has been President of G.S.C.W. for
ant staff meeting in the Colonnineteen years. After stating these
11:00
1:00 __ Fifth period
nade office immediatelty after
facts, Dr. Wells observed, "It looks
classes.
supper Wed. for all members
as if I've got it coming to me
reading this issue of the Colonpretty soon," But the students
Registration winter quacter,
xade. You will hav« time f» at- Tuesday, December 16, 2:80 —
here say, as did Mr. Arnold of the
tend pep- meetings. Please ap- 4:00 same registration places as
Board of Regents, that they aren't
pear!
"through" with Dr. Wells yet.
fall quarter.

Henry Sopkin Directs
Symphony Orchestra

Dii*. Smith Releases
Exam Schedule

Ten seniors have been selected
for Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities for the
1952-53 year. They are listed below with two of th eofficers which
they have held:
Ann Arnold- President of Terrell Hall; President of CoUege
Government Association.
Miriam Field-President's Cabinet, Junior year; President of Recreation Association.
Martha Fountain-Representative
to Honor Board, Freshman year;
President of Wesley Foundation.
Fannie Laura Harrell-Secretary
of Junior Class; Vice-president of
Senior Class.
Corine Glover-Spectrum Business Manager; Corresponding Secretary of Recreation Association.
Martha Lancaster—Second Vicepresident of Y.W.C.A., Junior
year;-President of Modern Dance
Club. .
Norma Marshall — Publicity
Chairman of Y. W. C. A., Junior
year; Chairman of Judiciary,
Jean Pierce — Treasurer of College Government Association; President of Senior Class.
Pat Stover — President of Y.F.,
Junior and Senior years; Editor ofSpectrum.
Ann
Julia Willingham — Treasurer
af College Government, Junior
year; President of Y.W.C.A.

GSCW Grad. Speaks at II^C Meeting;
Explains l^epublican Party Set-up
The regular November meeting of the International Relations
Club w a s held November 6.
The Club had the privilege of
hearing a former member, Miss
Weylene Edwards, discuss prospects for a two-party organization in the South. The internationAt the suggesetion of Mr. Jack al implications of such a set-up
Gore, director of the College also were pointed out.
Theater, there will be an article
Miss Edwards completed her
published after each theaer prowork
at G.S.C.W. in 1949 with »
duction. These write-ups will be
in the form of amateur criticisms. major in social science. She servThe Colonnade hopes in this way ed as Y.W.C.A. Secretary on this
to present student rtsporise to the campus in the year 1949-50. The
various plays. •
following year she taught in WayThe fall production for 1952, nesboro, and in 1951-52 she taught
"Cradle Song," brought a new in Swainsboro. She has been very
trend to our campus theater. If active in the Wesley Foundation.
this sober, yet heart-warming porMi«s Edwards spoke from her
trayal of a side of life seldom seem
by the audience could be judged personal experience as a volunteer
solely by the fact that thera was worker and observer in the recent ,
hardly a dry eye in the house, it Republican campaign in Georgia.
could be termed a trenendous success. However, this "amateur She began graduate study at the
critic" would like to make one sug- University of Wisconsin in the
gestion that might be helpful in summer quarter of 1951. She commaking future theater productions bined her major in speech with
even more successful.
th© study of the methods of inIt must be difficult to reach a fluencing public affairs by speech.
happy medium between shouting At the present time, she is writing
and being heard by the "back- a thesis from data collected this
row" audience. If this could be fall from a study of the speeches
achieved, the play would be more
enjoyable to the late arrivers who in G e o r g i a the Republican
candidates.
are forced to sit near the back.

'Cradle Song' Valued
By Amateur Oritics

Although it is felt that this one
criticism should be made, your
critic finds your entire cast and
production staff deserving of the
sincere applause given them in
Russell. To those making their debut in College Theater and especially to Jackie Hall goes a very
special "bouquet to you" for a
very fine performance.

In the summer of 1950, she took
part in the study tour of France
sponsored by the Carnegie En-,
dowment for I.R.C. students. It
was also a seminar on European
fecovery. She spoke of this experience as impressing American
students of their importance in
the eyes of Europeans and of their
moral obligation to be informed.
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Din in The Dining Hall ? ? ?

The campaign begun by the students in the dining hall has actually done much to improve the appearance as well as the manners the past two days,
The absence of books and coats has made a great
deal of difference concerning the problem of, or the
lack of, wide open spaces.
Whether there has been noticeable change in the
much discussed noise is hard to tell. In a room as
big as our dining hall holding the whole student
body, any less noise would probably be less than
human.'Necessarily, there must be some noise.
But the main source of delight is gained from
looking around and spotting whole tables still eating past the rumored seven-minute completion time.
It Jooks mighty good to see eight girls leaving in a
group instead of eighty girls scrambling to get their
chairs back and fighting their way to the exits a s if
the hall were on fire.
In all it appears a s if the students are willing to
try anything once if there's a possibility of eliminating indigestion, and causing less confusion, and the
dining hall does look better.

Welcome Alumnae
Over 300 of GSCW's former students will be returning to our campus for Golden Slipper weekend
and the traditional Alumnae Tomecoming, and it's
up to us to make them really feel a s if they were
coming home. So do let's make them welcome.
Of course Friday afternoon and night will be a
more than busy occassion for most of us, but let's
take the time to say a few words to the visitors we
meet. Some of them will be the members of long ago
graduating classes who will kniw very few if any of
the' present students, so what do you soy we make it
d point to meet them. It will be well worth the small
effort. Just because you've never seen some of them
doesn't mean they are to be ignored — A hearty
"Hello" to all you pass will add to the meaning of
Golden Slipper Spirit.

This Too Will Pass Away
In answer to last week's letter concerning the repairs being done in the dormitories:

You Ought to Know
YouDidIt

The promised list:
Madge MacLanahan
Charlotte Landrum
Ellen Jones
Jackie Keith
Betty Bray
. •
Natalie Harrison
Jackie Felder
Tressa
Highsmith
True, the officials forcing the issue are not living
Penny Penick
in the debris, but the administration is , actually
Virginicr
Veal
powerless since the' movement has become state Ann Wall
wide.
June Bray
Urvelyn
Gay
True also, you were moved from Ennis so that reBy the way of the grapevine, I hear that three
pairs could be made in that dormitory and it was not
Seniors,
Olga Fallen, Jeanne Pierce, Joy Lawson,
until recently that the decision had to be made to
and
some
faculty members are still parking their
discontinue repair plans for the building.
cars in forbidden territory. If this continues, just remember, you have the repair bills to pay.
Due to a severe shortage of materials of all kinds, ' More dining hall troubles — "a waitress" isn't
the college was unable to secure fire doors for even getting all the milk necessary for her well-being, or
some of the immediate dormotories and' could not at least this seems the case, because she is seen on
hope to begin the required work on Ennis until many occasions leaving the dining hall with a
probably the following year.
quart of milk held snugly under her arm. I'd be
ashamed!
Dr. Wells has expressed his regret for this inconThree Bell Hall residents misused their dating privenience and has asked for the help of girls concern- vileges this past Friday night when they allowed
ed. If they wish, girls in variolas sections of the dormi- their dates to occupy the Rec Hall. If you remember,
tories may move to Ennis or to other parts of the it was decided last year that Friday nights were to be
dormitory until the construction has been completed. reserved for the girls and no boys were to be invited.
He stated that he wished to do everything possible I am not mentioning any names because I feel sure
to remedy the situation; so any advice the Colon- you,have reported yourselves? ? ?
nade might give would simply be "Hold on! This too
The Scholarship Ball was a huge success and
will pass away!"
I'm very glad. But the behavior of some of the coup—The Editor les—r am. not proud of that! It was not only unbecoming to the individuals involved, but it was also
very displeasing to the spectators. Whether you cared then or even after reading this article will have
Spinsters?
to be decided by your own consciences, but if I
were you, I would • take my fellow classmates into
Do women's colleges turn out more spinsters than consideration before displaying my affections in
coeducational institutions?
public again. There's a time and place for everything, but a dance floor is neither the time nor place
They do not; quite the contrary is true, says the for expressing your undying affection for the man of
president of a women's college, and he cites figures your life. .
•
to prove it and shows the reasons why.
Watching you daily and writing about you again
in two weeks.
Writing in the October issue of Harper's Maga—"The Voice"
zine, President Lynn White, Jr., of Mills College, Oakland, Calif., says a survey conducted by the PopuKeep The Gold
lation Reference Bureau among 60,000 women shows
In
the
minds
of mercenary men, gold is solid perthat 76 per cent of the graduates of non-Catholic
women's colleges married agamst 73 percent of the fection — a materialistic method or means to sure.,
coeds. Graduates of Catholic women's colleges success. To the miners it stood' for seeking and
married against 73 percent of the coeds. Graduates searching, groping to attain. To Webster it means
of Catholic women's colleges have a marriage rate "A metallic element, a precious medium of exchange." To some, the golden rule, to others, the eslower than that either of the coeds or of the graduates sence of good. But always and to everyone, it means
of the non-Catholic women's colleges.
the ultimate of purity and the symbol of achievement.
To us, gold signifies the Golden Slipper — and to
The chief reason for the matrimonial advantage us it means a comlDination of all of this. Golden Slipwhich the women's colleges give their students, Mr. per is a tangible symbol of many intangibles— a
White believes; is that the students are given ,a spirit of competition which cannot be -beaten the
higher opinion of therriselves as women and as | world over. For hke the gold of which it's made, it
human beings.
stands for many, many things ;and its untarnished
beauty can only be found where we together find it.
"Despite its claims to sex equality, coeducation "If all the school could feel the Slipper spirit", then
as it now operates in America is socially and psy- win or lose, we'd never lose. Unity in class, in classchologically designed to produce women who are es, and above all in school should be the "gold"
merely docile," Mr, White writes. "The women's col- which long we seek; for to win yet be divided would
leges, on the other hand, are set up in such a way only be to lose, and to lose together one and all
as to develop in their students those qualities of self- would certainly be to win. So, as we go into this
confidence, directness and initiative which too many Golden Slipper — the first for some — the last for
people think of as masculine traits, but which are in others, let's search and sort and then let's "keep the
gold and forget the rest."
fact human.
The world is full of situations—and Bell Annex,
this is yours. The Board of Regents has stated that
fire prevention measures must be taken immediately in all dormitories where girls are now living. Fire
doors, sprinkler systems, and new wiring must be
installed in all schools in the Georgia System.

"And it seems to be this which gives the graduatTraveling Thffu Georgia.
es of the women's colleges their notable advantage
Would you like to travel over the state with Junior
in finding husbands. When a n American man is Physical Education majors? Just one thing before you
looking for a cute date, just something cuddly, he is jump at the opportunity—"At your own expense."
in one state of mind; when he starts searching for a But—it's worth it.
wife, he is looking for this, but something more."
Our first trip was to Athens to examine the city
Recreation Department. We saw many things, of
The author points out that coeducational schools much interest and the highlight of the day was our
never have d woman for president and rarely have "'uiich at the Elks Club (noticed our clothes- ore a tad
as high a s five percent women among its full pro- lighter?) The day turned into a walking contest befessors. In extracurricular activities in a coeducatio- t-waen Dr. Man and us—needless to say, she won.
nal school, a man is always chairman and a woman Oh, yes. Miss Chapin went along too, but she was
vice chairman, maybe.
as bad a s the majors, always lagging behind.
Our next trip was to Atlanta to hear about girls
But in women's colleges, the large proportion of basket-ball in Georgia High Schools.
women in the faculty, and the full participation of
Our last excursion, and may I venture to soy the
the women students in extracurricular activities
gives the students a higher opinion of worhen in most "hair raising" of them all was this past Saturgeneral and thuS a greater confidence in themselves. day. We went to Emory to the Anatomy Department.
Yep, you're right—we saw bodies of dead people—
four of them. But we con soy proudly, not a major
From:—Horace Knowles
passed out.
'
'
Harper's Magazine
Our next trip hasn't been planneo (but I am sure
P. O. Box 1139 it will be—soon), but we'll let you know about it
when it happens.

Philadelphia, Pa. 1

By Mary JUict Clowk

TIES
•N
TALES
By Caroline Griffith
The flaming golds and crimsons
of tlie leaves seem t6 have influenced our "coiffures" lately.
Blondes have become blonder,
brunettes have come forth with
red streaks, and a few bold blackhaired gals have turned silver in
places. The ones you can't ignore
. are Anzelette Wooten, Betty Newcomer, and (tears), yours truly. Re, minds us of the "Fire and Ice" article in the October issue of Vogue
. . . . and speaking of ice, a 25pound cake got turned loose in
Bell Hall Hallowe'en night. Seems
that about five people woke to
find frozen feet dnd frigid fingers. And. funny thing, nobody
seems to know anything about it!

SPORTS RACKET
Irish Edge by Frosh
To Cop 32-28 Victory

In a hard fought vollyball contest the seniors edged out a close
victory over the freshmen, 32-28.
The game was a thriller from the
starting whistle, with neither team
holding a decisive lead . at any
time during the game. Although
the freshmen displayed plenty of
spirit and put up a strong battle;
the experienced playing of the
seniors proved too much for them,
the net play of Miriam Field and
Tubby Atwood sparked the seniors; time and again their spikes
came close to leaving frosh with
no heads.
.Mary Alice Glower was rooting The freshmen were led by the
so hard for the Freshman at the excellent playing of Alice Burton,
volleyball game the other after- Sue Ozburn, and Sonya Riddick.
noon, she set off a spark of en- The final minutes of play provthusiasm that ran through, all the ed to be quite exciting, with the
spectators. Feel sure that the Sen- score changing constantly from
iors owe their victory in part to one team to the other. Led by
the Sophomores who yelled them Olga Fallen's consistent serving,
•on from the sidelines. And it must the calm and collected seniors
have helped, because it was a went on to put the game on ice,
"^ beautful game! Makes you really leading by four points as the final
want to win when you have both whistle blew..
your own class and your sister In first round play, although the
class behind you! . . . .
faculty put up a good battle, the
Going' to donate a Dictionary of juniors had little troble'in taking
Pronunciations to Miriam,Field to a 31-19 victory; while the seniors
use in Dr. Man's class. She got were handing their little sisters,
confused on "IMMORTAL MEN" the sophomores, a 41-31 loss.
the other morning . . . .

Sanford Hall Easily Captures Volleyball Crown
Besting Beeson In Final Game, 36-2?

Sanford Hall, sporting thd/ same
players that led Terrell and. Bell
to victory the past three years, had
little trouble in overcoming all opposition and capturing first place
in volleyball intramurals for the
fourth consecutive year; while
Beeson, defeated only by th^
strong Sanford team in the finals, '^•
took runner-up honors.
In the first round of play, Bell
(2) defeated a strong, but scared
team from Terrell Hall 36-30. The
Terrell team just couldn't seem to
get organied until the final minutes of play and Bell (2)'s lead
then proved tob much for them to
overcome. In a game that wasn't
decided until the final whistle,
Beeson edged Bell (1) 32-31.
The semi-finals saw Sanford,
despite the efforts of "Clabber"
and "Smitty", beating Bell (2).
Although Bell (2) put up a good ^
battle, Sanford Hall was not ready ^ {
to taste defeat for the first time •"
and settled down in the last five
minutes to take a 31-26 victory.

ydenfs Stand United
Forming Club Called Trye Tri Sigmas

i

I
I

I
s

Think a certain Freshman Sandwiched Students
should add a horse-whip to her
shoulder bag. Help beat off the Sold on Student Union
dogs that "playfully" removed
half of her skirt the other mornBy Jane Henderson
ing!! Know where you can obtain On the G.S.C.W. campus the
Feeling the need for a new organization on campus, a group
one, Beverly?
favorite meeting place is the stuof
students
have formed what they consider a really "worthSaw Bobbie Rozier up town with dent union. At the S.U.' students
can get a bite to eat, pick up their while" club called Tri Sigma.
a' very handsome man Saturday mail
(if any), or just sit down and Requirements for this new orafternoon.
rest for a while.
ganiation are "quantity points in- form more perfect freedom,
stead of quality points, and new establish chaos, insure failure,
We think Martha Lancaster is
Now,
as
I
walk
toward
the
S.U.,
members are required only to be provide for no clf.sses, and to
a mighty luck gal, to have Waltei:
I
hope
I
have
one
small
letter
in
promote ourselves do hereby
coming all the way from Tech to my mailbcx. I'm not going only sub-standard.
ordain £.nd esttbJ:i3h this consee on on the average of twice a for the mail; it just so happens I It has the reputation of being
stitution
for the Tri Sigmas of
the largest, most active, most exweek!
didn't make it to breakfast this tra-curricular, and most non-po- G. S. C. W.
Wonder what kind of games the morning, ajid I just have time to litical organization on campus.
t
Seniors were playing out at Ben- get a cup of coffee.
Rumors have it that there will
ford's the other night? Olga got As I stand in the door of thebe a "special meeting oi the club Nesbitt Woods Scene
"carried away" and Jewel got S.U., I look around for a familiar the Monday after Golden Slipper
blinded, but it's said that all had face
in the crowd. There is Toot on the tennis courts. Regular meet- Of P. E. Club Party
fun! . . . .
with a letter from Bill. From the ings are usually held on Saturdays,
Some cf the Freshmen took it look on Gail's face she has a let- as most members aren't allowed to The Physical Education Club
, upon themselves to put into action ter from Richard. Well, I guess I attend meetings during the week. trooped to Nesbitt Woods ThursThe meeting will be held on theday, November 7 for the annual
the old adage "a bath every Sat. could get out of the door and let tennis
courts to accomodate the outing and discussions on sumnight." They doused all in reach everybody else in.
unexpectedly large number of mer experiences. The Juniors with
There are so many people mill- members.
and had good, clean fun! . . . .
Mary Alice Glower presiding were
ing
around that I can't get to my The club pin is triangular with in
Now you have an excuse to
charge of the event, and the enplay bridge for endless hours, gals. mailbox. I'll just get my coffee an "s" in each corner. (Substand- tire club and staff members were
Practice for the much tallied of now. Oh,' there's an empty chair. ai'd studerts.) In the center is the present.
progressive bridge tournament! Goodness it feels good to sit down. head df an ox.
The program began with talks
I can reach my mailbox now. The colors chosen for the or-by Gay Pettit, president, Lyndoll
VCi- something new this year, an
oddfcd feature of playnight . . . . Let's, see — 774 — 775.— 775 — ganization are grey and black. Ulm, Mariuria. Morrison, and Sue
Can't help but wonder what ah,*^ere it is — 776. Here is a T.heir dress is black symbolizing Ozburn concerning summer camp
Izy was doing in blue jeans, roam- letter, from Mama, one from Lan- mourning.
jobs. Then Raye Holt, Mary Viring around front campus Sat. ette, one from Sara, and from — Members of Tri Sigma cannot ginia Blackman, Olga Fallen, and
Ralph!
night!
work on Go\den Slipper because Marilyn Strickland gave previous
When asked what she thought of
I'ni so happy! No wonder, the of certain rules and riegulations. recreational experiences in their
ah Elizabethian lyric, Peggy Wat- S.U. is popular. It's wonderful, and I They therefore are sponsoring a home towns; and Betty Herring
son aesthetically replied, "I like I love everybody — even Ike. special contr-st called Silver Shoe. ended the discussions with a reTheir advircry class will be com- port on her job with the Summer
it!"
I
A movement is under way to re- Those who yearn for more posed, ihey hope, of faculty mem- Day Camps in Atlanta.
do the leather furniture in Beeson dough should learn that the first bers. The Tri Sigma display has
Rec. Hall — there have been rum- two letters of this word is "Do." been rumored to be a coffin holding millions of c'ifad q. p's."
ors—.
Frances Crow gets fast results A gossip is one who talks to you The i.reamble ot the club has
from her mail (and male). Garner about others. A bore is one who slrtady been crawu up by charreceived her letter at 9:30 and left talks to you about himself. A ter members.
"We the siucent& of the subbrilliant conversationalist is one
for Milledgeville at 10:30!
standard
club, in order to
who
talks
to
you
about
yourself.
An annoymous Junior just
walked in — "I'm freezing to
death," she said, "I just lost at
Poker." Seems funny, after she
WALTER R. THOMAS, Inc.
won a, pack of Chesterfields just
last week.
The reason this is ^so long, is,
DIAMONDS — WATCHES - JEWELRY - SILVER
our Editor said we need more
words, words, words, words, words

In the finals, Sanford, again
paced by their big three, Fallen,
Field, and Atwood, went on to
take the deciding victory from
Beeson, 36-27.
Marriage bonds have lost their'
value when the husband decidr
he is just too good to be true.
The average girl needs '"JJ^
beauty than brailns becaui^^faverage boy can '.see bette^ is
ne can think.
'>,
\3st

Davisoifs
**^

Bars are something, which if
you go into too many of, you will
come out singing a few of, and,
maybe land behind some of.

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

1

. . . oi Macon

HARROID'^

GUARANTEEP
WATCH REPAIRS
• Prompt servico
• Expert work
• Genuine material
• Free estimate
• Satisfaction
guaranteed

O

Miracle mainspring—guarKm
anteed to never
. break, is now available
for most Elgin Watches.

. .<. . i l l ! !

Too much celebrating' has prevented many capable men from
becoming celebrated.

V\:Vi'r-;t'-^-\\.i''

¥

i i

J. C. Grant t o .
Jewelers

SHOP
I

^

Veterans Club Bldg.|2
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Dr. English Well-Known Educator
Still Returning From Abroad

ACappella to lour Miami in Spring
Clioir Begins Rehearsals for Messiah

The beginning of the New Year
will bring the beginning of a new
administration; one under which
none of us.have lived. It brings
with it new ideas and principles.
As we face this sudden shock
maybe these few quotations taken
at random will give the Republican supporters a little chuckle and
the Democratic losers a more pleasant out-look on life:

Rehearsals h a v e begun for A Cappella's concert program
this year and for the Messiah, which is to be presented December 7, in Russell auditorium.
Jean; Mitchell, Peggy Jo; Peacock,
The presentation of the Harvest
Hymn Festival, the choir's first ap- Mary Joyce; Pettigrew, Margarite;
pearance as a group including old
"Don't be a Conclusion JumBorn in a small town in Tennesand new members, showed mem- Pettis, Ladye; Railey, Katherine; per".
see, sne grew up and attended
bers having not only musianship, Rider, Jane; Shaw, Martha; Sig"Fifty . million people can't be
school'in Dickson, near Nashville,
but also that old necessity — Choir
wrong."
and later attended Peabody Colnan„ Ann; Smith, Bettie Ann;
Spirit.
"Some races are always wrong."
lege.! After receiving her Master's
This year's program will include Smith, Bobbye; Smith, Rebecca;
"The past is antiquated, you
Degree, she went to Raleigh, N.C.,
such favorites as "Blessing, Glory
must
be progressive."
where she was assistant superinand Wisdom" by Bach; "The Rain Standi, Lattie; Starr, Jeanne;
"The
past is wonderful, the newtendent in charge of instruction
Falls On My Heart" by Debussy;
fangled
fads are a sign of decadfor eleven years.
"My Soul Now Bles Thy Maker" Stone; Carol; Stoover, Mary Byrn ence."
by Bach and such spirituals as Taylor, Florrie; Thomas, Patsy;
While studying at Columbia
"Wake up and Live! Follovir
"Old Time Religion", "Go Down
University Teachers College, she
your
hunches and check them!"
Moses", and "Swing Low" are also Thompson, Barbara; Thompson,
pioneered the field of word count
"Be
a man-not a mouse." "Be
included in the program and the Gail; Trapnell, Laura Dell; Ungin children's books and developed
a
man-but
do not try to play
theme song of the Choir "Adora- lesbee, Barbara; Von Pippin, Pega series of readers for children of
God!"
mus Te".
grades one through six. Dr. Thogy; Warren, Charlotte; Waters,
"Progress is made by respecting
The itinerary for this years Marjorie; Webb, Carolyn; , Wilmas Alexander was her major
tradition
without slavishly folchoir trips has not been complet- liams, Jeanne; Whitley, Loretta;
professor in the field of vocabullowing
it
100 per cent!"
ed, but the choir last year gave Ivey, Saralyn; Baron, John; Brake,
ary and reading problems.
'•Pride and Prejudice."
concerts in some twenty-odd towns Tommy; Brinson, Lewis; Bonner,
"Go Modern: learn to appreciate
From May, 1946, to May, 1948,
and churches throughout the state. Melton; Faulk, Max; Fendley,
Dr. English was at the Berlin
Highlighting each year's choir Tommy; Freeman, Tommy; Gar- the Abstract."
"Expect the Unexpected."
Headquarters of the American
year is a tour of one of the foll- rison, Charles; Harrison, Robert;
"The Modern Viewpoint deMilitary Government, where she
owing places: New York, Miami, Hendrix, George; Hollingsworth,
served as head of elementary and
New Orleans, and Chicago. This Eddie; Law, Wesley; Rogers, Lad- mands greater flexibility of mind
and preparedness for change. Pull
secondary education in the Eduyear's tour will be to Miami.
DR. MILDRED ENGLISH
die; Tate, Gene; Lyons, Jimmy; your mind out of those muddy
cation Branch. Part of that time
As an objective this year, the Dunnawa, Bill; Brencher, Dutch;
rults! And adapt yourself to a
she was acting chief of the Educachoir is sponsoring
"Singspira- Ryan, Dick.
continually changing world."
tion Branch. Since she had been in
tion", a project to have more singa group taken by Dr. Alexander
ing wherever a group congregates.
in a study tour of'German schools
Additional entertainment for the The members are offering their
before Hitler's rise to power, she boys at the Boy's Training School services individually to lead these
was acquainted with many peo- Hallowe'en Carnival was provid- programs.
ple in Germany and therefore ed by the "Y". The program was
A complete list of the choir up
better able to conduct the program organized by Phyllis Cardwell, to date is as follows: Adams, Julia;'
of guidance.
chairman of Social Service.
Bagwell, Myra; Beasley, Barbara;
The act included a washboard Bell, Helen; Bond, Barbara; BostFrom January, 1951, until June, band with Peggy Jo Mitchell, Bet- ick, Cornelia; Bradbury, Mary
X1952, she worked at Frankfurt, ty Ann Smith, Patsy Thomas and Webb; Brannen, Beverly; Bray,
Germany, with the state depart- Barbara Thompson, beating out Betty; Bray, June; Buxton, Mary
lent's program for educational the music' Miriam Field played Virginia; Cheatham, nn; CAhristAt last, a "just right" hand cream. Cloud'Vice center's in Western Ger- the Sabre Dance in her own uni- tensen, Gayle; Churchwell, Betty;
Lovelier
liglit, yet rich in softening power. Trusiiay
ly. Her ur^usual abilities for que style, and Mary Fan Hicks Cook, Carolyn; Cooke, Virginia
TtrrMutoisffSV
Hand Cream quickly smooths your liands
Clonts, Carolyn; Crawford, Franstanding the problems of tap danced.
to
softer
beauty—heavenly
comfort.
Peggy Sutton states that appro ces; Dauwalter, Ramon; Driver,
people ftid maintaining a
Bairbara; Dunnaway, Patricia; El;ctive attiuide toward them Qnlni-vlQ-penTn
Hall
' P n tt rictmna
^'^Iff^f
Scholarship Ball.
The
dance IHTQC
was rod, Jane; Farr, Polly; Fleeman,
(type of work. She helped to'estab- a -great success; many thanks to Mavis; Foster,
Pat;
Fowler,
lish a feeling of friendly interest Sunny Jackson, her committee, Louise; Garner, Rita; Garrard',
tW»
and to convince the German ad- and all the students who partici- Virginia; Garrett, Jackie; Gay,q
ministrators that Americans are pated.
Uucy; Gillis, Betty; Griffin, Patsy;
and will continue to be interested Thanksgiving Vespers will be on Hall, Eloise; Hall, Shirley; Hanin them and their efforts.
November 25, immediately follow- cock, Betty; Harrell, Helen; Har, During 1938 and 1939 she tra- ing supper. All students are urged rison, Natalie; Henderson, Jane;
veled over the eleven Southern to take an active part by bringing Hoover, Nan; Houston, Dot; Johnai)d border states advising the
i.ii.-'i xu
u 1 ^ „+4„-'«.,+,'^rt'Canned goods, which will later be son, Ann; Johnson, Ramona; Langamong needy families. ston, Marion; Long, Pat; May,
thhrty-three
schools
P^rt cipatmg
irl the Southern
Association
of A horn fof plenty will be on one Harriet; McClusky, Sylvia; McCpUeges and Secondary Schools' side of the stage for the contribu- Corkle, Bettie; McConnell, Jim?ios t^T^
experiment of curriculum revis- tions.
mie. McKnight, Louise; Mitchell.
ion; Peabody High School was one
of the schools in this study. Since
Offer good only while special combination packs are available.
development was her specialty,
There
was
once
a
gal
with
class,
she spent much time and effort
developing better'methods of in(Oh, a devastating lass!).
' ' ction. Regional study was put
And she landed here at good ol' G.S.C.
Hthe curriculum of many seirary schools to help students'
She gol letters by the bales.
I^eness of their own areas
From a hundred different males.
Qist the backdrop of the nation
' whole.
And was spoken of in awe at G. M. C.
^Mng the months of August
theptember this year, Dr. EngSo some girls who felt the lack
sh'ti'^s making arrangements
Of this other Jessies knack.
vith schools •^in near-by towns and
• ounties for off-campus student
Sought to solve the secret of her Bure success.
caching. This month she has been
They found her one and only rule,
^ending the eight district meets
Whel'her in or out of school,
1 thu G.E.A., as well as fulfilling
ler many speaking .engagements
Was never to let soil assail her dress.
.1 the Southeast.
On her first day here in town.

The two attributes which are perhaps most characteristic of
Dr. Mildred English are her attitude of "good will toward man,"
,' which is a s natural to her a s drawing breath, and her seemingly unlimited physical strength and stamina, without which she
would be overcome b y the pressure of her many activities.

Here*s To The Golden Slipper

More Fact Than Fable
\

Betty Jones has been appointed Freshman General Chairm a n for Golden Slipper, while Louise Powell h as been selected
General Chairman for the Sophomores.

Y's Owl

A fabulous HAND C M
by WSHAY!

M

2 Fish, Bowl, Seaweed, Beautiful Rocks

WMVO
Moonlight Melodies
\ Each Night at
a,
10:30
d

•

Your Favorite
^Record Played
On Request

^•j

i

Down to DEMPSTERS—and she found they met
the test.

\

So, if your cloAes look drab and glum.
Join the other smart girls chum,
And you'll I'nd ,that DEMPSTER'S always does

CULVER &K!DDDRU6 CO

'em best.

-Always the Best For Less-

DEMPSTERS
"Personalized Service'
Dry Cleaning — Alterations -

DIAL 224
Laundry

OPEN 9:30 P. M.

Homecoming plans for November 21 have been announced by
Miss Sara Bethel, Exec. Sec. of the
Alumnae Association, who, states
that the annual event will be attended by a record number of returning students.
Begun three years ago, Homecoming has become one of GSCW's
finest traditions, giving students
the chance to meet alumnae who
have done so much for the school.
The Guest House is almost completely filled and applications are
being turned in every day. Friday
afternoon the alumnae will lead
the students in the traditiopal
Golden Slipper parade beginning
in front of the Guest House, and
that night, of course, attend Golden Slipper. Coffee will be served.
Sat. morning, and Sat. afternoon
there will be a dutch luncheon in
the College Cafeteria.
Alumnae will be welcome to eat
in the dinning hall if they are registered with either Miss Bethel or
Mrs. Dupree, so that an approximate number eating each meal
may be made.

History and Traditions
01 Golden Slipper;

I Am the Spirit of Golden Slipper
I am the spirit of Golden Slipper. My abode is
-vvithin the hearts of people who believe in me. For
these people who are my people, I a m a symbol of
a better world — I a m the realization of a unified
present a n d ' t h e dream of a peaceful future; for
though I seem but a tiny spark in the lives of few,
my glow is undetermined by the onlooking mass,
and I grow with the years ds I reach with my people.
You ask what I mean to these — my people —
that they must cherish me so — I will tell you what I
am.
I a m the spirit of laughter a n d song — the provoker of thought and the beauty in tears — I am the
sound of happy folk filling a room with talk of me —
1 am the wonderment in a person's heart when he
knows me truly as others do — I a m the joy that is
made where friendship is— and the fun that accompanies a working group, breathing together where
my spirit is found.

9

Golden Slipper activities got
underway officially November 11,
with the meetings of the Freshmen and Sophomores with their
big sisters. These pep meetings
will continue throughout the next
two weeks as the classes prepare
for eight o'clock in Russell, on
Friday night, Nov. 21.
The annual contest will have
three judges chosen by the president of CGA. The things to be judged are; the play, display, posters, theme, songs, entrance, and
costumes.
Rules and regulations for the
event are as follows:
All posters, a copy of the songs,
and a copy of the budget must be
turned into the president of CGA
by noon on the day of the contest, with a copy of the play. A
committee of three adults, excluding class sponsors, chosen by the
president of CGA, and the president of the three upper classes
select a shor tstory or narrative poem from which the plays
are adapted. From this material,
given to the presidents of the
freshman and sophomors classes
at least three weeks before the
contest, a play, lasting not over
30 minutes, is written.
No off-campus publicity is allowed. Each class may put out as
many as seven posters, but only
five may be submitted to the
judges. Posters cannot be exhibited prior to the Wednesday before the contest, and not more than
four posters may be exhibited at
one time.
One display for each class may
be put up on Thursday before the
coritest in places designated for
them.
Each class has seven songs for
the event including the class song.
No decoration of the auditorium is
permitted; no entrance can last
over ten minutes, and organied
yells will not be oUowed.
Neither class may spend more
than $30 on penalty of having one
point deducted for the first $5 or
fraction thereof, and one point dedcducted for each $1 or fraction
thereof over that $5.
No adult may supervise the
plays or witness a practice performance of the play. Technical
advice may be asked of anj'one.
At least a week before the ontest, presidents of the two classes
draw for the second entrance into
the auditorium on the night of the
contest. The class losing is given
a choice of first or second place in
the presentation of the plays.

Golden Slipper, aside from beI a m in the air when classes turn a n d sing their
ing "that which cannot be exsongs to other groups — when many voices ring
plained", is a very practical conthrough the night — unheard b y all who need not
test. In the beginning it was merehear, and I am carried around in the echo of sound
ly a get-asquainted • evening, to
with words of luck sincerely felt — I a m the satisfacgive the freshmen a chance to get
tion in knov/ing that all have tried — a n d the love
to know upperclassmen, and to
exchanged along wjth me as I journey from hand to
help the upperclassmen discover
where lay the new student's talhand.
ents along extra-curricular lines.
Really nothing more than just a
I am never lost b y the passing time — I'm travelstunt night, it grew bit by bit into
ing now throughout the world with those of my peothe Golden Slipper we Icnow and
love.
ple who have me still in the present memories of
The Golden Slipper plays for
The contest has always, since
their lives, and who even now are passing me on—
this year are being adapted from its beginning, been between the
to others who have forgotten the things for which I
James Thurber's short story, "The sophomores and the freshmen.
stand.
Cat Bird Seat." Writing began I And at first, they did it all by
Friday Oct. 31 and tryouts were \ themselves, but later the sister
I a m the spirit of Golden Slipper. My abode is
classes and the faculty advisors
held yesterday.
within
the hearts of people who believe in me.
began,
to
help
them.
The task of directing tTie play is
At that time there was no
the sole job of Golden Slipper that
is in the hands of a Junior and a theme — only the play and pep
Senior, and this year the directors songs. Then one class got the idea
are Caroline Griffith, from the of all coming dressed in the same
Junior class and Peggy Watson color. The next year the other
from the Senior class, both Speech class did the same, and thus gra-THE PBESCRIPTION S H O P dually we began to have the , Golden Slipper activities will ofmajors.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
DIAL 222
Rehearsals are held in Russell themes, then songs, and posters ficially begin Wednesday, Novemand Porter auditoriums, alternate- and all the things that go with ber 19, with the flag raising cerely, and^it has been requested that Golden Slipper, giving everyone a money recently added to the traditional contest.
only two hours he alloted for each chance to join in.
In addition to helping locate the
rehearsal, with the exception of
The class presidents, Ruth
dress rehearsals, which will be as talents of the in-coming students, Brown, Erin Turner, Sunny JackTHE HOME OF BETTER VALUES
long as is deemed necessary by the Golden Slipper has another pur- son, and Jean Pierce, will raise
m MOLEDGEVOLE
pose — that of promoting good the class flags as each class song
directors.
sportsmanship'. Not just between is sung.
sister classes, but for the whole
Ann Arnold, Preident of C.G.A.,
school. Someone once said, "If you then displays the Golden Slipper
don't just love everybody after Flag, which has been handed down
Golden Slipper is over — no mat- from year to year to symbolize the
ter who won — there's something uniting of the four classes. As the
bad
wrong with you."
Monday night was a big night
last flag goes up, the Golden SlipAnd the little Golden Shoe, it- per Song is sung.
for all of us! The Frosh were
indoctrinated by the Juniors in self, was found by Miss Ethel
Terrell, while the Sophomores Adams, then Dean of Women, in some gold paint and repainted it.
gave the Seniors a party in San- an antique shop on Allen St., in Two years ago, she had it gold
New York a year or two after the plated, and now it sits in all its
ford. 1
The Freshmen proudly introduc- contest began. It was gold then, golden glory, on a pillow of white
ed Dr. Rosalee Walston, their class but old and quite worn, so she got satin.
sponsor, and presented her with
a red rose to wear when she dons
her black dress. Mr. Mangiafico
is acting Junior sponsor in the
absence of Mr. Specht.
Royalty reigned under the
supervision pf Dr. Ed Dawson, and
Miss Vichi was there to guide her
Seniors.
f/f^-rfir''*'

BUTTS DRUG COMPANY

BELK - S/IATTHEWS
COMPANY

Class Pep Meetings
Begin Working Week

29c

She had taken her best gown

G S C W Homecoming
Set for Golden Slipper

Flag Raising
Opens Golden Slipper

GOLD FISH DEAL

TUNEYOUR
RADIO TO 1450

Gray Malcom, and Betty Shuman
have been chosen as Chairmen of
the Junior and Senior classes respectively.
Other Chairmen are as follows:
Freshmen; Gloria Ex'win, props;
Ethel Ann Cook, display; Alice
Burton, flats; Mary Bargeron,
Programs; Martha Thayer, Posters; Ann Holida and Jean Manning, Theme and entrance; Jeannine Tyre, costumes; Lee Strozier,
songs.
Juniors: props, Anne Johnson;
display, Ann Mathis; flats, Stella
Alston; programs, Madge McLanahan; posters, Mariuna Morrison; theme and entrance, Peggy
Sutton and Joyce Bone; costumes,
Peggy Jo Mitchell; songs, Patty
Tippins.
Sophomores: props, Jane Aams;
flats, Pat Collins; entrance, Barbara Batchelor; costumes, June
Williams; display. Patsy Chancy;
theme, Jan Anderson;.songs, Erin
Turner; programs, Shirley Lagerblad; posters, Joan Klecan; band,
Mary Nell Smith; general stage
manager. Sis Mosely; make up,
Jean Brannon; Lights,
Dido
Christian; Typing, Myra Bagwell.
Seniors; props, Olga Fallen;
flats, Pat Mitchell; entrance,
Mavis Fleeman; costumes, Betty
Fleming; display, Jeanette Jones;
theme, Gay Pettit; songs, Pat Kendrick; programs. Bunny LaHayne;
Posters, Ann Stone; band, Jean
Starr; general stage manager, LyndoU Ulm; make up, Peggy Sullivan; typing, Betty Garrett.
Freshmen writing the play are,
Jackie Hall, Bobbie Smith, and
Sally Folger, advised by Caroline
Griffith and Eunice Knight. The
Sophomore play committee consists of Jean Culbreth, Sara Staples, and Gloria Riggins; and Seniors advisors are, Corinne Glover,
Joan Mendel, and Peggy Watson.

Watson-Griffith To
Direct Slipper Plays

(i0

ALL FOR ONLY

Slipper Contest Set By
Using Golden Rules

Jones, Powell To Lead Golden Slipper
Other Contest Chairmen Announced

INSTANT SHOE REPAIRING

RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
Sea Food —• Chicken ~ Sandwiches
Disineis

The Globe Shoe Hospital
Next to Belk-Matthews

The Stranger
This is a very old story, and for
that matter not a very good one,
but, at least it has no moral, which
is something.
It seems that once many years
ago a stranger came to a little
town to live. He brought with him
neither goods nor chattels. He
simply came, and after looking
around he bought a small brownstone house and settled down to
live. Now after the manner of all
townspeople, these .towns people
marveled. They said among themselves, "Who is this man and what
does he does he do? He. belong to
no church, no Rotary Club, no
union. He does nothing all day
long but sit in his little brownstone house and gaze at the ceiling." I don't know how they knew
about the ceiling part, but I suppose the children must have seen
him on their way home from
school. They usually do. And the
longer he sat there the greater became their marveling.

Retired Yanderbilt Professor
Addresses Student Body at Cliapel .
Dr. Edv/in Mims, retired head of the English Department at
Vanderbih University, addressed the students and- faculty in
Chapel yesterday.
Serving now as visiting lecturer at
Emory University, Dr, Minis is recognized as an authority on Southern literature. He is acredited with
the first full length biography of
Sidney Lanier.
Dr. Mims, spoke on the importance of mental discipline and deep
thinking in education. He stressed the development of imagination and the values of a personal
religion; and stated that only
through hard work can one fully
gain the benifits of education —
aesthetic and practical.
Students felt that Dr. Mims was
one of the best Speakers to address the student body at chapel
in recen-^ years.

Orchestira Entertained
By Allegro Club
On Wednesday night, November 5, 1952, the Allegro Club held
an informal reception in honor of
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.
Immediately following the concert,
the orchestra members were served cokes and cookies in the basement of the guest house. While the
symphony members were provided with a chance to rest before
boarding their bus for another
long journey, the Allegro members enjoyed a close-up view and
occasional word with the celebrities.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

LOST

LOST —- A btown Ronson
cigarette case and lighter combination, left on the steps to
the dining hall, Fri. befort
supper. It has the Initials
"C.G.G." on the front. If
found, please turn into the
Dean of Women's office, the
Colonnade office, or return to
Caroline Griffith, Bell Annex,
608, 3rd floor.

CAMPUS
^

Mr. and Mrs. Frances
Cow, announce the birth of
a 55 pound, blue eyed girl,
on Oct. 31 at 9:35 A.M., at
the Rural Home-BManagement House. The child will
be registered as Successor
Sparkling Irish ChappelL
and will be called "Sparky". Mrs. Cow is the former Jessie Jersey.

THEATER

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

GINGER ROGERS
PAUL DOUGLAS
FRED ALLEN
MARILYN MONROE
EDDIE BRACKEN
MITZIGAYNOR
>.. DAVID WAYNE
# « E » A I ^ ^ ^ ^ -h

''WE'RE WEDDED
BUT...

MARRfBD
:? WAITER BRENNAN-ZSAZSAGABOR
A 30tK CENTUIiT'FOX PICTUilE

And so it came to pass that in
due time his next door neighbor,
a venison salesman, the Presbyterian minister, and the president'
of the Chamber of Commerce, who
was also an elder of the church
and vice-president of the Rotary
Club, being a very civic man,
came to call. They discovered his
name which was Morton, but
when they asked him liis business
they one and all received the
singular answer, "I am a tapersnuffer."
After* that there were ^ no more
callers, and many-and wild were
the conjectures about him. Some
said he was a poet, which might
account for many things, but no
one ever saw him write. Others
were certain he was a labor agitator in hiding. The doctor said he
was a victim of some obscure disease called icthioparitis, and he
searched out leai^ned tomes to
read up on it. Some thought he
had formerly. been, a big-game
hunter and that what he had actually said was that he was a
TAPIR - shuffer. S t i l l others
thought he was James Joyce, for
no one had ever seen James Joyce,
and the picture of him in the latest LIVING AUTHORS looked
like almost anybody.
So the years went by and many
things came and went, but hot the
stranger. He did neither, and at
last he died, and when they came
to bury him, they found no possessions save only a taper snuffer
And ."that's odd" they
said.
A lady said to her M.D.: "Doctor, you have no idea how bad I
feel; you know, I can't even eat
those things you told me not to
eat." .

•.(?Si:,..
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and Accessoiy Orim% nof Adversefy
Affecfed by SmoVm^ Qi^%t&Mis
FIRST SUCH REPORT EViR PUiLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical- specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by th«
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and v/omen smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields —10 to 40 a day.
45% of the gr(?i«p have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam^
ination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all ^participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

A responsible consulting organization has

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was giv«si a thordugh

VISIT

HAll
MUSIC
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